CIRCULAR

Subject:- Regarding 22nd DELHI BOOK FAIR 2016

Please find enclosed herewith the letter received from General Manager, India Trade Promotion Organisation (ITPO) in association with Federation of Indian Publishers (FIP) regarding organising 22nd Delhi Book Fair 2016 from 27th August 2016 to 4th September 2016 in the Hall No. 8-12 at Pragati Maidan, New Delhi.

All Heads of Govt. Schools are requested to motivate students, teachers and librarians to visit Delhi Book Fair 2016.

This issues with the prior approval of competent authority.

All Heads of Govt. Schools through DEL-E

Encl: As above

Copy to:-
1. PS to Secretary (Education)
2. PS to Director (Education)
3. All DDEs/DEOs for necessary action & compliance.
4. OS(IT) to please paste it on the website
5. Guard File
Many thanks for the kind courtesies extended by you during visit of officers of India Trade Promotion Organisation (ITPO) and President, Federation of Indian Publishers (FIP) to your office on Friday, the July 1, 2016 regarding forthcoming 22nd edition of Delhi Book Fair scheduled from August 27 to September 4, 2016 in Halls 8-12, Pragati Maidan, New Delhi.

Delhi Book Fair is an annual event of ITPO organised in association with Federation of Indian Publishers (FIP). Leading publishers, NCERT, CCRT, Central Hindi Directorate, Art Galleries, Publication Division-Mo&I&B, Punjabi, Urdu, Sahitya, Sangeet Natak Academies etc. participate and showcase wide variety of books for students pursuing higher education, primary education, technical, professional courses/degrees and so on. Coinciding with Book Fair, series of Cultural Programmes, Seminars/Workshops, Book Launching Functions, Story Telling, Painting Competition, Authors Corner, Health Awareness Programmes etc. are organized. The venue is excellent forum for students, teachers, academicians, researchers, scholars, librarians and book lovers to browse and source books.

We seek the support of Govt. of NCT of Delhi in organising the event and request you to participate and disseminate information on various education programmes/policies of the Government. We shall be highly obliged, if you kindly disseminate information to schools/institutions under the control of Govt. of NCT of Delhi facilitating students fraternity/Librarians to visit the Delhi Book Fair’2016. Text of CIRCULAR is attempted and enclosed for your kind consideration.

We also take this opportunity to invite you and all your colleagues to visit the fair and give us benefit of your expertise in the field of education for further improvement of our fair.

Best Regards!

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

Mrs. Punya Srivastava, IAS
Secretary Education
Directorate of Education, Room No.6,
Old Sectt., Civil Lines,
Delhi-110 054

encl: as above

Pragati Bhawan, Pragati Maidan, New Delhi - 110001
Tel : 91-11-23378929 • Fax : 91-11-23371673 • Mobile : +91-9810189400
E-mail : jd@itpo.gov.in / jayantadasin@yahoo.com • Website : www.indiatradefair.com
Information for all Schools under
Government of NCT of Delhi

CIRCULAR

Directorate of Education

DELHI BOOK FAIR
AUG. 27 – SEPT. 4, 2016
Hall Nos. 8-12, Pragati Maidan, New Delhi

July 6, 2016

India Trade Promotion Organisation (ITPO) in association with Federation of Indian Publishers (FIP) is organising the 22nd edition of Delhi Book Fair from August 27 to September 4, 2016 in Hall Nos.8-12, Pragati Maidan, New Delhi. The timings of the fair will be from 10.00 am to 6.00 pm daily. Leading publishers, NCERT, CCRT, Central Hindi Directorate, Art Galleries, Publication Division-Mol&B, Punjabi, Urdu, Sahitya, Sangeet Natak Academies etc. participate and showcase wide variety of books for students pursuing higher education, primary education, technical, professional courses/diploma/degree in science, commerce, arts. Coinciding with Book Fair, series of Cultural Programmes, Seminars/Workshops, Book Launching Functions, Story Telling, Painting Competition, Authors Corner, Health Awareness Programmes etc. are organized. The venue is excellent forum for students, teachers, academicians, researchers, scholars, librarians and book lovers to browse and source books.

Entry for students to the fair with Identity Card and school uniform will be free. Students accompanied with teachers should visit the fair at Pragati Maidan.

(Punya Srivastava)
Secretary Education

To:
Principal of Schools, Govt. of NCT Delhi
Notice Board of Schools – for students/Librarians
Educational Institutes

Copy to: GM, ITPO – to arrange free entry of students with Identity Card
President, FIP